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Part A: General Information
Subject area and awards being examined
Faculty / School of:

Food Science and Nutrition

Subject(s):

Food Science

Programme(s) / Module(s):

MSc Food Science & MSc Quality & Innovation
FOOD5016M - Physical aspects of Food
FOOD5045M - Microbiological and Chemical Food Safety
FOOD5055M - Food Processing
FOOD5071M - Research Project
FOOD5115M - Colloid and Dairy Science
FOOD5270 - Food Analysis
FOOD5405M - Professional Development for Employment and Research
FOOD5470M - Sensory properties, Food Texture and Structure
FOOD5241M - Food structure and function
FOOD5196M - Impacts of food processing on nutritional quality
FOOD5280M - Functional food
FOOD5460M - Food product & development
FOOD5480 - Food safety and quality

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

MSc

Completed report
The completed report should be attached to an e-mail and sent as soon as possible, and no later than six weeks after the relevant
meeting of the Board of Examiners, to exexadmin@leeds.ac.uk.
Alternatively you can post your report to:

Head of Academic Quality and Standards
Academic Quality and Standards Team
Room 12:81, EC Stoner Building
The University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT

Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Matters for Urgent Attention
If there are any areas which you think require urgent attention before the programme is offered again please note them in this box
None in particular. Students suggested during the plenary meeting that to have the meeting with external examiners also at the
end of the first semester and not only in June could be very useful

Only applicable in first year of appointment
Were you provided with copies of previous relevant External Examiners’ reports and the response of the School to these?

I was always engaged in the 2010-2011 academic year

For Examiners completing their term of appointment
Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on changes
from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on standards
achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School
Not applicable

Standards

1. Please indicate the extent to which the programme Aims and Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) were
commensurate with the level of the award
•
•

The appropriateness of the Intended Learning Outcomes for the programme(s)/modules and of the structure and content of
the programme(s);
The extent to which standards are appropriate for the award or award element under consideration.

Generally speaking I. Learning outcomes are adequate to the level of the awards for both the MSc degrees
even most of the modules are still designed more on the basis of the specific competencies of the research
groups; the necessity the complete skills and competencies that a Master of science award requires has been
filled by the appointment, in example, with external teachers as well as in the field of Microbiology as well as
indicated in the last year report. Some disciplines are carried out by internal teachers even if they are not
exactly having a deep competency in that field as well as food legislation or packaging but the results
demonstrated by the students seem to be adequate. Nevertheless, an improvement on those aspects has
been done from the previous academic year.
Since a great part of the incoming student have already a certain background on basic science like bachelor in food
science, chemistry, master in Industrial chemistry, the standards are adequate to the level of the awards. Only few
students do not have adequate previous background and in those (few) cases the overall final competencies could be not
adequate to the ILOs.

2. Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?
•

The comparability of the programme(s) with similar programme(s) at other institutions and against national benchmarks and
the Framework for Higher Education Qualifications.

Objectives of the Master course are quite well individuated. The academic standards of both MSc seem to be
appropriate to the work at Master level.
Students commented that ILOs of the programmes have a very good reputation and are adequate expecially
in MSc quality and Innovation that is quite unique programme, well structured if compared with similar offer at
national or international level. The final project and teamwork is very much appreciated, even there are so
much to learn in short time, and too many compulsory modules. The rules are very strict and students claim
for more time in industrial placement
3. Please comment on the assessment methods and the appropriateness of these to the ILOs
•

The design and structure of the assessment methods, and the arrangements for the marking of modules and the
classification of awards;
• The quality of teaching, learning and assessment methods that may be indicated by student performance.
The assessment method changes significantly among modules, nevertheless a common methodology in planning the
exam papers was found. In some exam questions (i.e. FOOD5055M01) mark differences seems not easily individuated by
the difference in explanation in answering, and paper works are generally similar. Low scores were given to answers
without any theoretical basis, just descriptive, but middle-high scores sometimes do not have accurate description of
phenomenon and indication of coefficients (drying rate, heat conductivity, food properties, etc..). It appears that students
demonstrate a generalized lack of some physical concepts and this could be related to their background not always
adequate to the needs of the Master level in Food Science. Again in the FOOD5055M01 exam there are very different
question weights despite of the same numerical influence on the final score and it is evident that 2 different markers to
correct the answers of section A. Final score depends by the question choice. In same question few score points
difference where very big difference in answering (i.e. quite bad 9/20, good 12.5/20) sometime the score is too low for a
good answer (402807) or high for a written in good calligraphy but poor in contents. Q1-4 section A generally poor
answers and sometimes the score is overestimated. Calligraphy and readability seem to be crucial so that very different
answer levels achieved the same score. Perhaps the use of computerized exam could overcome this point.
In FOOD5241M exam, paper works are based on lab experiments and a complete report is present; it is very useful for
the external examiners, but not all the paperwork’s have id number only the student’s names. However results are quite
good with good answers but the % of failed is more than 20%. Some students are using the same booklet for different
answers and some others each one in separate book. Some times only one page is written.
FOOD5270M Food analysis. Exam papers based on laboratory works; Quite basic but useful lab work, done following
the lab manual. FOOD5115M01 Colloid and Dairy Science, it seems to be a very specific module that reflect the expertise
of the research group on the topic. % of failed exam seems to be very high (48%). Instruction on multiple choice sheet
could be useful to have for external examiners; however the mark scheme at the end of the exam paper is ok.
FOOD5196M Impacts Of Food Processing On Nutritional Quality: very good and appreciated the coordinator's report with
comment from scripts, model answer, Review sheet with name, ID scores, % and date Failed exams are more than 20%
FOOD5016M Physical aspects of food chemistry: 30% failed, good answer to some question (exp. section A) but poor on
other questions. In FOOD5280M Functional Food, a very good report sheet with examination of the fails/ success
question by question was made. The answers seem to be not bad but not sufficiently detailed for the marker. Perhaps too
few questions are given.
FOOD5460M Food Product & Development: very detailed course planning with description of module structure,
assessment methods, and so on. Regarding the team work (4 teams) a report for each team have been done with the
peer assessment inside the group in order to enucleate and assess objectively the work of everyone
Marketing research has been done on self learning basis. It is a very big load work to study the product to develop from
idea of innovation to market analysis up to industrial layout. Three different assessors for the same report.
Nevertheless a resume table to quickly look to the marks is missing. The report on seminars seems to be also a great
workload for students. FOOD5470M Sensory Properties, Food Texture: deep analysis of sensory data is requested if
considering that students could not be aware of sensory analysis before

Very good answers on sensory perception and physiology of texture behavior of food . Sensory report rubric is complete
and comprehensive. In SECTION B Multiple choice and true/false questions; in total 38 questions perhaps too many for 2
hours
FOOD5480 Food Safety And Quality: very broad questions on different topics (from acoustic determination to Audit
description in the same test. students showed a considerable lack of basic understanding of what is a really pragmatic
situation in a food production area. Some questions on microbiology / safety / hygiene issues) do they be placed perhaps
in the 5045 module. However a good teacher's report is given
FOOD5045 Microbiological and Chemical Food Safety: exams are base on basic questions on microbiology and chemical
hazards.

4. Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the Aims and ILOs?
•

The academic standards demonstrated by the students and, where possible, their performance in relation to students on
comparable courses;
• The strengths and weaknesses of the students as a cohort.
Yes, in general students are given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the Aims and ILOs.
Students noted that library facilities are good even in some case there not enough resources and they do not have a feed
back in proper time for sensory properties module. On marketing issues they do not have enough knowledge’s.
A language support could be useful for some of the students not fluent in English and even there is possibility to follow
English courses at language centre students do not have enough time for language improvement since they have at the
same time. A significant cohort of Chinese students is present in this Academic year.
The preparation of the final Research projects demonstrated a good achievement of Aims and ILOs and it is finalised in
generally high level of papers in both scientific contents and format aspects. The project level is generally surpising high
for a only one year master. Nevertheless students asked for more time to plan the project and more information for the
final project. In MSc Quality and Innovation Feedback and report are related only for the work in the lab and courses are
mainly exam based, thus it is necessary to study just to overcome the examination.
In 5115 Food colloid Perhaps the student have a lack of background in order to approach this discipline
Resits were carried out in July; results were very satisfying since all students passed. More attention to the score close to
the limit (59-69) during the first examination meeting in June is needed.

5. For Examiners responsible for programmes that include clinical practice components, please comment on
the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum
Not applicable

6. Please comment on the nature and effectiveness of enhancements to the programme(s) and modules
since the previous year
It would be particularly helpful if you could also identify areas of good practice which are worthy of wider dissemination.
Student Handbook has been much improved in course presentation and understanding. It is planned to attract good
student to be pat of an excellence. Resit have been planned for this Academic year during the year, before summer, and
this was one of the strongest request by the students. A collaboration with Engineering department for training in the food
industry, a centre of excellence for engineering in food, have been established. Due to those improvements the number of
the Msc student increased from the last year. Industrial placement was one of the point of criticism by the students.
Anyhow they ask more about industrial experience to be more prepared for the job environment. Microbiology module was
improvement and students demonstrated to appreciate very much the teacher even if he is not a permanent staff teacher /
lecturer.

7. Please comment on the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching
This may include examples of curriculum design informed by current research in the subject; practice informed by research;
students undertaking research.
Curriculum design are strictly related to the research work carried out in the department as well as for FOOD5115M Colloid and Dairy Science, FOOD5460M - Food product & development and FOOD5241M - Food structure and function
and part of other modules.
Again as noted in the previous year report microbiology area could be improved.
For Examiners involved in mentoring arrangements

8. If you have acted as a mentor to a new External Examiner or have received mentor support please comment
here on the arrangements
I’ve only briefly explained to the new External Examiner, <>, some procedures and we have been both involved in the
meeting with students of all the MSc programmes (Food Science, Quality and Innovation, Nutrition and Food Science and
Nutrition)

The Examination/Assessment Process

9. The University and its Schools provide guidance for External Examiners as to their roles, powers and
responsibilities. Please indicate whether this material was sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner.
•

Whether External Examiners have sufficient access to the material needed to make the required judgements and whether
they are encouraged to request additional information.
Yes, I had access to all the documents I needed and student’s Handbook. During the year I had materials to be examined
(e.g. proposed exam papers and resit marks) in due time. All the Resit mark sheets in July. Better than the previous
academic year. I received all the final projects and papers and all the material for all the groups working in product
development teamwork.

10. Did you receive appropriate documentation relating to the programmes and/or parts of programmes for
which you have responsibility, e.g. programme specifications or module handbooks, marking criteria?
•

The coherence of the policies and procedures relating to External Examiners and whether they match the explicit roles they
are asked to perform.
I receive appropriate documentation about the programmes specification and it was complete and coherent. Only for some
modules I had the assessment details and it would be good to have access to the assessment criteria at the time of the
papers examination.

11. Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments? Was the nature and level of the
questions appropriate? If not, were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments?
Yes, all the examination procedure was well prepared; I had to look in advance to the exam papers and to the questions
and suggestions. Two meetings were done with students that were well attended and they showed a quite good level of
satisfaction on assessment procedures and also the module assessment.
.

12. Was sufficient assessed / examined work made available to enable you to have confidence in your
evaluation of the standard of student work? Were the scripts clearly marked/annotated?
Generally speaking yes, even the difference in exam procedure some times leads to some difficulties to full understand
marks and annotations. The rule to give a general scheme for each module with results and marks for each student would
be extended to all the modules

13. Was the choice of subjects for dissertations appropriate? Was the method and standard of assessment
appropriate?
Students asked to have more possibilities to choose the topic and more time to develop the plan. As already mentioned
above, the quality and the subjects of the dissertations are appropriate and of high scientific level

14. Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of the
Board of Examiners? Were you able to attend the meeting? Were you satisfied with the recommendations
of the Board?
Yes. I was attending the meeting and it was run in a very good way, with the possibility to understand and follow all the
decisions that the Board of Examiner took. The whole process was very satisfying and the external examiners had the
chance to intervene at any time and ask explanations. Recommendations of the Board were always appropriate.

15. Were appropriate procedures in place to give due consideration to mitigating circumstances and medical
evidence?
Yes, the consideration of specific needs of students having sanitary / medical issues or personal troubles are
considered and appropriate procedures are followed during the Board of Examiner’s meeting in order to
mitigate critical situations and go towards student’s needs.

Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form

I made a Proposal for Quality and Innovation, to introduce for the final evaluation a short note (as a
submitted paper) done individually by each student in addition to the teamwork project on product
development, in the same format of the papers in the other MSc programmes, to overcome to some
criticisms due to the peer assessment in the teamwork. Students complain that fees are expensive, higher
than others similar Master programmes and they are asked to pay additional fee to cover some lab and
printing costs.

